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"I&apos;m face-down in forty glorious inches of well-endowed cake, seriously reassessing my life

choices, when suddenly I hear it. The voice that launched a thousand teenage boy-band dreams.

My #1 crush, Drew Delaney himself."Ten years ago, Drew was boy-band royalty: the subject of a

million teenage fantasies - and the guy next door. He was so far out of my league, I couldn&apos;t

see him for stars, but now I&apos;m back in town for our high-school reunion, guess who I run into

but Mr. Right-Now himself...Older. Hotter. And still sexy enough to make me forget about the glittery

white frosting currently smeared across my chest.Sparks are flying, and so are my panties, and

soon, our trip down memory lane has taken a detour to &apos;oh my god, don&apos;t stop!&apos;.

Population: me.But can I turn Mr. Right-Now into Mr. Forever? Or will crazed fans, vicious yoga

moms, and three dozen flesh-toned popsicles (don&apos;t ask) doom our romance to the

&apos;Where are they now?&apos; section of MTV&apos;s greatest hits?You&apos;ll be begging

for a taste of Lila Monroe&apos;s new sexy, laugh-out-loud summer romance! **MR RIGHT NOW is

a full-length romance. For a limited time, this bonus edition includes Lila&apos;s BILLIONAIRE

WITH A TWIST**
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*I volunteered to review a Copy of this book from The Author*Thank you so very much Ms.Monroe!!

I am extremely honored and grateful!! :)Having read Ms.Monroe's work before I couldn't wait to dive

Into this one!! Oh how I loved this sweet tale!! It was just the perfect kind of feel good read that I

needed in my life. It even gave me some cravings and brought my sweet tooth to life so I had to

whip up some fudge molten lava brownies while reading. I just couldn't put this one down. It cracked

me up a bunch, kept me blushing, warmed my heart like baked goods, and took me back to my boy

band loving days!!There's just so much that I enjoyed and adored about this novel. The way I got to

know what was going on in both of the main characters minds was such an entertaining part of the

reading experience. I thought it was so cool that songs were added throughout, I'll admit I sang

along while reading all the lyrics. It was a different kind of Romantic Comedy that has a little bit of

everything for everyone.Ms.Monroe stole my heart and made me feel like a teenager again with Mr.

Right Now!! This has to be my new favorite book of hers. Maggie and Drew's story showed what it

means to get knocked down but it's how you get back up, knock the dust off, and keep going is what

matters. I couldn't help but think of the old saying "Good things take time." This is definitely going

down as one of my favorite books of 2017!! I am so looking forward to reading what Ms.Monroe

comes up with next!! :)If you haven't already One-Clicked, What are you waiting for?!?! Check it out

Today!! This one heck of a fun and cute story you won't forget!! Remember, to grab a snack before

starting because believe me this one will make you hungry!! Just writing about this novel has me

already wanting to do a re-read and grab some more fudge molten lava brownies!! I hope you love it

as much as I did my fellow book lovers!! 4.75 Stars all around!! :)

Could have swore I had read more from Lila than I have apparently ... I read Get Lucky ... Love her

style of writing ... I have never laughed so much ... well I have but I love laughing and this book so

many parts are just too hilarious!! The Cake 1st part of the book ... I can imagine the embarrassing

time that would be in real life??! Oh my goodness!! LOL! If only the earth could open up and shallow

ya. too too fun!! I so wish I could try some of Maggies's baked goodies ... I bet they are delicious!!

Drew is too great. White Knight 2 the recuse many times over!! I love all the singing and funny

greatness in this book!! Becky needs to learn a lesson or 2 in being kind. When you are rude it

comes back 10 fold ... isn't that the saying?? So hateful to Maggie ... I wish only the best I for

Maggie ... I can sympathize for kids that have to move back in with their parents ... I can imagine it



being so frustrating and a letdown or step back in their job outlook. LOVED THIS BOOK!! Must

read! ( ;

Mr Right-Now by Lila Monroe is a funny, romantic, well-written and perfectly paced story of young

crush turned into new love and second chances at friendship and more. I haven't read a book by

Lila that I haven't absolutely adored and this is no exception to that track record.Drew is a little

outrageous given his history of fame and his available wealth, but he means well and is so perfectly

sweet and caring that you can't help but fall for him. So who can blame Maggie when she does just

that. Maggie has had it rough recently. She had to close her cupcake shop down due to being

one-upped by a famous TV cupcake lady opening her own shop in the same area. She is back

home and living with her parents and trying to plan out what happens next. Just so happens her

next door neighbor AND boy-band crush is ALSO back in town. From Penis cakes to a last minute

striptease, this story is funny and sweet and sexy!LOVED THIS!!!!! Enjoy!

Returning home a failure to attend your high school reunion is NOT exactly what Maggie had

planned... neither was falling for her high school dream guy ten years later! But things happened

and a whirlwind of hilarious events take place making "Mr. Right Now" pee-in-your-pants amusing!

An entertaining Romantic Comedy about keeping the faith when everything seems to fall apart.

Something smoking hawt is cooking in this kitchen... something you don't want to miss out on! 5

Delicious Stars for "Mr. Right Now...who knows? He may become Mr. Forever & Ever!

Sugary sweet baker Maggie moves back to town after her bakery in New York failed. Former pop

star prince Drew (& older brother of her former bestie from across the street) is back to open a

music production studio.Maggie's always had a crush on Drew and unfortunately seeing him again

after 10 years those little butterfires reappear.One embarrassing moment after another they can

finally make a connection. A very saucy one!I loved this book! It was hilarious and sexy and fun. A

must read!

Fun, flirty, sexy, then you remember those high school days you would like to forget, but years later

those memories still haunt you. Well, Maggie is back in her home town, having to start over with her

10 year high school reunion a few weeks away. The to fin out her Crush from her teen years is back

as well, who had a rock band made big, now to face him as well, could it get any worse? Loved this

storyÃ°ÂŸÂ˜ÂŠ, full of emotion, support, strength, trust, bringing people together



againÃ¢Â•Â¤Ã¯Â¸Â•!! Great read!

Loved this. Loved Drew and Maggie. Loved watching Maggie get her second chance at doing what

she loves. Making cakes to order and some naughty ones too. Drew was part of a boy band many

years ago and had left all that behind now. Maggie had had a crush on him all those years ago, and

now, they come together in the most unexpected way. It was an entertaining story. Heartwarming

and funny at times. Thoroughly enjoyed it. I also enjoyed the bonus story that followed after Mr

Right Now.
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